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STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
.,

The Council met at 6:00pm on September 20, 1966.
members except J. Ray Toland were present.

All

After a short

devotional the Council began to discuss old business.
David Smith, President, disclosed tot he group that a
second worker had been secured , to help Sammy Hester with the
Emerald Room.

The hours for the room to remain open have now

been changed to:
Sunday, W1aRe&a&r, and Friday--6-10 pm
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday--7-10 pm

.

.

Sherry Balthrop was instructed to examine the room itself and
off er a list of suggested improvements that might be made therein.
It was also suggested that some·o ne check with Mrs. Goodwin
concerning the ping-pong table in the basement of Kendall.
Mary Beth Parks was placed in charge of getting someone to
separate the "Yes Sir, I'll Help" forms.
The All-School game was announced for October l.
Dave Young was instructed to return the trophies taken out
of the trophy,:-.,. case in the Student Center to their possessors.
Mike Moore then gave a report concerning the plans for
the Club Officer's Workshop to be held on September

24.

Linda Byrd gave a si ilar report on the · plans fo~ the
~eadership Conference whi ch will be held on October 1.
The Council then turned to new business :

David assigned

many of the members to cormnittees for the Christian College
Workshop.

Each committee was instructed to have a report in

2

on their decisions by Monday, September 26.

The committees

are as .fo~lows:
Publicity-Mike Moore and Mary Beth Parks
Housing and Welcoming-Bill Howard and Helen Howell
Program and Agenda-Sherry Balthrop and J. Ray Toland
Discussion Topics-Linda Byrd
Student Government Handbook-David Smith and Dave Young
Correspondence-Barbara Neely and Jim Anderson
Mike Moore was instructed to make out a requisition .for
new stationery ~nd envelopes.
Each Council member was told to make a list of approximately

Jo-'*5

·juniors and seniors ~ho they would consider worthy o.f

consideration .for Who' Who.

These lists are to be brought to

the next meeting.
The Council discussed the possibility of obtaining more
songbooks to be used in chapel services.
the problem o.f study space on campus.

They also discussed

Don Johnson and David

Smith were placed in charge of examining the situation.
The chapel program which the SA waste present in chapel on
Friday, September 23 was discussed, and .following that the meeting
was adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted,
Sherry Balthrop, Secretary

